
Saged Ritual Guide



In this box you'll find:

Saged Abundance Spray

Pyrite Crystal

Lakshmi or Tara Diety Statuette

The Original Tarot Deck

Very Rich Money Candle

Copper or Brass Offering Bowl

Aquamarine and Citrine Mala Bracelet

Cinnamon

Muslin Spell Bag

Anointing spray to open your chakras and clear energetic blocks

Manifest your desires with "fools gold" and channel abundance    

These deities are here to help you manifest & retain abundance      

Get to the source of money blocks and ask the tarot the way                

Burn your blocks away while you call in money and abundance     

Make an offering to keep on your altar to attract all you desire      

These crystals will support your magic and your magnetism          

The spice of abundance! Cinnamon is a powerful attractor             

A simple spell bag for a powerful ritual. Keep it on your altar!                

Pendulum
Get out of your own way and attract abundance with divination     

Blank Check
Motivate your manifestation with a check from the universe           





Before performing any ritual, it 's vital to open sacred space. And when you're
finished, you must close the circle and protect your sacred space and the magic
you made. To open sacred space, call in the directions and elements for guidance
and support:

East // Air
South // Fire

West // Water
North // Earth

Center // Spirit

With your circle open, anoint yourself with the abundance spray. Take deeps
breaths as you inhale the scent and awaken your senses. You can spray this over
your head, on your ritual items, or in the air in the room around you. Close your
eyes and set your intention for this ritual. This is a both/and space, so think about
the love you're calling in and the blocks you're busting and the money you're calling
in. As you set your intention for this ritual, think of what you're clearing out and what
you're calling in. 

With your candle burning and your intention alive, pull some cards around money.
This can be about your money story that has been with you, or the new story you're
writing.

When it comes to money, beliefs can be deeply seeded, sometimes since birth. The
cards you pull can be around clarity on what you're releasing. Or they can be about
what you're calling in. A simple past, present, future, 3-card spread can be very
useful here. 

Then, use your pendulum to ask yourself "yes" and "no" questions for more clarity.

With your intention fresh on your mind and your channels open to receive, light the
Very Rich candle. After you do this place your intention into the crystal bracelet and
place it on your wrist. 

Gaze into the flame and focus on your intention. Imagine the melting wax as the
blocks dissolving from your field. These blocks can be in your heart, mind, and
entire body. 

OPEN SACRED SPACE

ANOINT & INTENT

TAROT & DIVINATION

CANDLE MAGIC



To close sacred space, call in the directions and elements for guidance and
support:

East // Air
South // Fire

West // Water
North // Earth

Center // Spirit

WRITE YOUR CHECK

Now, take the pyrite in your palms, place your hands in prayer position at your
chest and infuse your crystal with your intention. Pyrite is a powerful crystal that is
a magnet for money and abundance. 

Place your pyrite crystal in the spell pouch. Then open your cinnamon packet and
while you're pouring it in the spell pouch, recite this incantation:

Money, money come to me,
In abundance,
Three times three.
May I be enriched in the best of ways,
Harming none as it comes my way.
This I accept, so may it be.
Bring me money,
Three times three

Close your pouch and place it in the offering bowl. This will live on your altar for at
least 3 weeks, but also for as long as you want.

Take the blank check and write the amount you'd like to manifest. You can choose
either side. Place the check somewhere you'll see it often.

CLOSE SACRED SPACE

CREATE YOUR SPELL POUCH



M o r g a n  G a r z a

Guided Meditation

For each ritual box, there's a
guided meditation just for
you. Usually under 10
minutes, this meditation is an
anchor for the ritual.

Your guide through this ritual is Morgan
Garza, CMO of Saged, author, and witch.
She is an embodiment of the divine
feminine here to inspire you to become
your own guru by stepping out of the
darkness of fear and into the light of
activated awareness. She's also a
teacher on Saged!

Listen now!

https://morgangarza.com/


Show us your
ritual!
Tag us in your posts
or stories so we can
see how you make
you own style of
magic!

sagedshop.com

@sagedapp

From ritual boxes to moon
ceremonies, daily rituals to
workshops, we are here to
help you wake your witch
and  embody your power!

If you're not already
subscribed to save $11 and
receive ritual boxes
monthly, we highly
suggest it! We sell out
each month ... subscribe!

https://www.sagedshop.com/
https://www.sagedshop.com/products/saged-boxes-monthly-drops-for-your-spiritual-life
https://www.sagedshop.com/products/saged-boxes-monthly-drops-for-your-spiritual-life
https://www.sagedshop.com/products/saged-boxes-monthly-drops-for-your-spiritual-life

